JOURNAL

MAJOR TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Thursday, June 14, 2018, 9:00 AM
1149 S. Broadway, 1st Floor Conference Room No. 150, Los Angeles, CA 90015

Committee Members: Richard Liu (BOE), Chair
Dominick Esposito (BOE), Co-Chair
Diana Crowder (BOE)
Vatche Kouyoumjian (LADOT)
Marco Arroyo (LADOT)
Marina Chang (LADOT)
Debra Scott (BSS)
John Nelson (ConAD)
Mariann Karish (BOE)

+Absent

It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt June 7th, 2018 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Tiffany Tran (Video Voice Data /Crown Castle)
   3rd St & Normandie Ave – PLE: Installing new vaults and new fiber optic cable.
   - U-P#: 2018000187
   DISPOSITION: 180414-PLE – Pending Review, site specific and schedule.

2) Brandi Morphew (HW Power)
   8487 W 3rd St – PLE: We will be replacing a utility pole for southern California Edison pole#2060094E.
   - BSS#: 2018007183
   DISPOSITION: 180415-PLE – Pending Review.

3) Joseph Mills & Robert Rosales (Inland Engineering Services/Zayo Group LLC)
   5312 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Open trench to install fiber optic cable.
   - U-P#: 2018005658
   DISPOSITION: 180416-PLE – Pending Review, site specific and schedule.

4) Trent Ramirez (Crown Castle/Cable Eng.)
   1160 S Glendon Ave. – PLE3: Access two existing manholes for audit.
   - BSS#: 2018006949
   DISPOSITION: 180417-PLE3 – TLR Issued.

5) Enrique Rueda (So Cal Gas)
   530 S. Normandie Ave – PLE: Installing 1 set of anodes to maintain compliance with the C.P.U.C.
   - U-P#: 20180006647
   DISPOSITION: No Show.

6) Franklin Garcia (LA BSL)
   Wilshire Blvd. from Curson Ave to Cochran Ave & Mansfield Ave to Wilton Pl. – PLE: Replacement of street luminaires.
   - BSS#:
   DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.

7) John Johnston (AT&T)
   W Olympic Blvd & Gramercy Dr – PLE: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
   - BSS#: 2018006529
   DISPOSITION: 180418-PLE – Pending Review.
8) John Johnston (AT&T)
Olympic Blvd & Bronson Ave - **PLE:** Excavate repair pit in sidewalk to expose and repair damaged conduit.
- **U-P#:** 2018006797
**DISPOSITION:** 180419-PLE – TLR Issued.

9) John Johnston (AT&T)
6th St & Manhattan PL - **PLE:** Excavate and place conduit from existing maintenance hole to new splice box location.
- **U-P#:** 2018006184
**DISPOSITION:** 180420-PLE – Pending Revised Schedule.

10) John Johnston (AT&T)
Hobart Blvd & Wilshire Blvd - **PLE:** Access maintenance hole to energize existing fiber cable.
- **BSS#:** 2018006622
**DISPOSITION:** 180421-PLE – Pending Review

11) Anthony Soriano (Traffic Management/Largo Concrete)
2025 Avenue of the Stars – **PLEZ:** Mat Concrete Pour (South Tower).
- **BSS#:**
**DISPOSITION:** Moved to Next Week.

12) Luke Snyder (Synergy/AT&T)
110 N Grand Ave – **RC:** Lane closure to provide maintenance to an AT&T small cell facility (NE-13) on an existing street light.
- **BSS #:** 2018006296
**DISPOSITION:** Moved to next week.

13) Spencer Marcinek (Ninyo & Moore)
Various Locations: North Spring Street, Alpine Street, Vignes Street, Bauchet Street, Ramirez Street, Center Street, Temple Street, Grand Avenue, Hope Street, Dewap Road, San Pedro Street – **RC:** Drilling nine borings to a depth of 10 feet below the ground surface and eight borings to a depth of 30 feet below the ground surface.
- **E-P#:** 2018000077
**DISPOSITION:** 180422-RC – TLR Issued.

14) James Park (LADWP)
427 W 5th St. – **RC:** Install a 6” fire service and an 8” domestic service on north side 5th St, 15’ and 24’ e/o Olive St.
- **U-P#:** 2018005442
- **TCTMC#:** 170571-RC
**DISPOSITION:** Moved to Next Week.

15) Enrique Uribe (LADWP)
427 W 5th St – **RC:** Installation of power conduit.
- **U P#:** 2018002700
**DISPOSITION:** 180430-RC – TLR Issued.
16) Denise Esguerra (Fryman Management)
1st St & Grand Ave – RC: K-rail to close two lanes surrounding Parking Structure for demolition and striping in Grand Avenue.
  • BSS#: 2018006561
DISPOSITION: Moved to next week

17) Erek Schleif (California Traffic Control)
535 S. Grand Avenue – RC: 500 Ton Crane (Hill Crane Service) to remove and replace Cooling Tower and HVAC Equipment on building’s rooftop.
  • BSS#: 2018006909
DISPOSITION: No Show.

18) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering)
W Cesar E Chavez & N Grand Ave – RC: Open trench cut excavation within street for placement of underground fiber optic conduit
  • U-P#: 2018001505
DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.

19) Jeff Hebert (Roadway Construction Service)
437 Hill St. – RC: 72 HR Closure for bus pad cure.
  • BSS#: 2018006956
DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.

20) Masis Kilarcian (Sinanian)
454-518 E. Commercial St. – RC: LADOT Bus maintenance & CNG fueling facility.
  • A-P# A2017-002723C
DISPOSITION: No Show.

21) John Johnston (AT&T)
7th St & Francisco St – RC: Access maintenance hole to energize existing fiber cable
  • BSS#: 2018006861
DISPOSITION: 180423-RC – TLR Issued

22) John Johnston (AT&T)
Main St & W Temple St – RC: Access maintenance hole to energize existing fiber cable.
  • BSS#: 2018006628
DISPOSITION: 180424-RC – TLR Issued.

23) John Johnston (AT&T)
7th St & Flower St. – RC: Access maintenance hole to energize existing fiber cable.
  • BSS#: 2018006631
DISPOSITION: 180425-RC – TLR Issued.

24) John Johnston (AT&T)
S Boyle Ave & S Saint Louis St - SSB: Place aerial fiber cable, including street crossing.
  • BSS#: 2018006656
DISPOSITION: 180426-SSB – TLR Issued.
25) John Johnston (AT&T)
   6th St & Alameda St - SSB: Access maintenance hole to energize existing fiber cable.
   • BSS#: 2018006825
   DISPOSITION: 180427-SSB – TLR Issued.

26) John Johnston (AT&T)
   Vernon Ave from Figueroa to Broadway- SCSR: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable.
   • BSS#: 2018006938
   DISPOSITION: Returned.

27) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates)
   7th St & Hollins St – SSB: Trench & Install conduit.
   • U-P#: 2018006599
   DISPOSITION: 180428-SSB – Pending Review.

28) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates)
   Soto St from 6th St to Michigan Ave. – SSB: Trench & Install conduit.
   • U-P#: 2018002283
   DISPOSITION: 180292-SSB – Pending Review.

29) Brian Nguyen (Charter Comm/ Video Voice Data)
   634 Mateo St – SSB: Remove and replace flag of concrete 11’x22’, place new 2’x3’ CATV vault, 23’ trench and place 1-3” conduit.
   • U-P#: 2018005112
   DISPOSITION: 180429-SSB – TLR Issued.

30) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Manchester Ave & Portal Ave. - CTC: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable.
    • BSS#: 2018006832
    DISPOSITION: 180431-CTC – TLR Issued.

31) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Rodeo Rd & Potomac Ave - CTC: Transfer aerial lines from old pole to new pole, remove old pole.
    • BSS#: 2018006821
    DISPOSITION: 180432-CTC – TLR Issued.

32) Eric Kaczelnik (Haroni)
    6109 Crenshaw Blvd – CTC/SCSR: Pour the concrete slab and deck of new apartment building.
    • BSS#: 2018006641
    DISPOSITION: No Show.

33) Juan Velazquez-Cardenas (LABOE)
    Crenshaw Boulevard south bound lanes between 59th Street and 59th Place. – SCSR: Requesting to allow mainline sewer to remove and replace.
    • W.O. # SZC13362
    DISPOSITION: 180433-CTC/SCSR – Pending Revised TCP and Night Variance.
34) Raffi Melconian (Mobilitie)  
4420 S Figueroa St – SCSR: Performing maintenance on the following equipment: A) One Omni-Directional Antenna; B) One UE Relay Backhaul Antenna; C) One GPS Antenna; D) One Remote Radio Head; and E) One AC Distribution Panel (please see the attached construction drawings for dimensions and other details relating to the project).  

- BSS#: 2018006589  
DISPOSITION: Returned.

35) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

180292-SSB – Pending Review.

TLRs were approved and issued for the following old business items:

170707-PLE  180357-RC  
180085-PLE  180358-RC  
180288-RC  180374-RC  
180309-RC/SSB  180376-RC  
180323-PLE  180396-RC  
180331-RC  180397-RC/SSB  
180353-RC  180400-RC